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SHOP MANAGEMENT
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These Are the Tools You Need to Succeed
Make your search for solutions easier and more efficient.

J

ust as staying on top of new-vehicle technology is a
must in today’s automotive service and repair segments,
shop owners in particular have to stay on top of advancements in shop management software to better serve their
customers.
AutoInc.’s annual Shop Management Software Guide has,
since its inception, kept shop owners, managers and service
repair technicians in the know.
This year, we reached out to mechanical and collision

software manufacturers through a questionnaire. We asked
them to provide the most helpful info about their products
that would educate buyers. The following software companies
responded to our questionnaires, and we hope that it contains
the information you need to make a more educated purchase
on your shop management needs. We encourage you to reach
out to these providers to learn more. Several of them are ASA
Sponsored Benefit Provider companies that offer special savings or offers to ASA member-shops.

AUTO SHOP WRITER
Company

MasterLink Software

Website

http://AutoShopWriter.com

Email

sales@masterlinksoftware.com

Phone

(949) 589-3186

Description of Software

For over 36 years, successful shop managers have used Auto Shop Writer to manage their repair business.
We have sought, appreciated, and applied their wisdom to craft an invaluable tool for the demanding task of
managing all aspects of their business, including invoicing, inventory management, service histories, and fully
integrated accounting (AR, AP, GL, Payroll, and Banking). We have added full CRM capabilities, and utilities
to expedite the processing of invoices, and extensive marketing features to increase sales and best serve your
clients. Other features enhance your ability to perform the work you do and increase your profitability on every
job. The Auto Shop Writer package includes the software, personalized support (email, text, phone, or online
connection to your system as needed), and frequent updates. We continue to enhance, fine tune, based on the
input from our clients. This multi-user software is built with the very latest programming tools from
Microsoft. We don’t sacrifice features, but we do offer this at an
incredibly low price, which includes the full package. There is a
small installation fee, and you then pay only $195/month ... for
as long as you use the system.

ALLSYSTEMSMAX PRO
Company

AllsystemsMax LLC

Website

http://allsystemsmax.com

Email

allsystemsmax@gmail.com

Phone

(541) 683-4754

Description of Software

Let AllsystemsMax Auto Repair Shop Management Software drive your business to new heights…It’s the easier
way to higher productivity and profitability. A quiet, orderly, smooth-running shop not only benefits you with
higher productivity but also contented employees and better teamwork. The result is satisfied customers who will support your reputation and spread good news about their
experience at your shop. Home for dinner on time, with a sense of accomplishment.
Work hard, play hard: You need reliable, enjoyable tools that amplify your efforts,
and when it’s time to relax, provide you the time to relax with no worries.

FASTTRAK AUTO SHOP MANAGER
Company

Risoria Limited

Website

http://fasttrakauto.com

Email

sales@fasttrakauto.com

Phone

(888) 247-0368

Description of Software

FastTrak is a fully automated closed loop automotive repair shop management system built to run in paperless
mode. Included are digital vehicle check In including VIN barcode scan, digital inspections, digital signature
capture, automated technician assignments and time reporting, integrated parts and tire sourcing and ordering,
labor guide integration, comprehensive inventory management including barcode printing and scanning andmore. FastTrak also includes comprehensive management tools to ensure that productivity and profitability are
maximized including a full list of key performance indicators with measurements against industry benchmarks.
Our objective is to support our partners efforts to achieve
maximum success and profitability by providing world class
service and support.

AUTO GENIUS/SIMPLY GENIUS
Company

Personal Computers of America (PCA)

Website

http://getpca.com

Email

sales@getpca.com

Phone

(888) 467-4675

Description of Software

Since 1986, Simply Genius became the industry leader in features, ease of use and
affordability evolving into an industry leader. Simply Genius is built for the quick and
demanding needs of a high-volume point-of-sale environment with flexibility and ease
of use that is unmatched. Our software includes fully integrated electronic ordering, accounting,
including payroll with onsite training, data conversion, and onsite installation. Simply Genius is
the perfect software solution for your automotive repair business. Please contact us at 888-Go-Simply
or www.getpca.com to schedule a demonstration.
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MANAGER SE

OMNIQUE SHOP MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

Company

Mitchell 1

Website

https://mitchell1.com/manager-se/

Company

Circle Industries and Technologies

Website

http://Omnique.com

Email

customercare@mitchell1.com

Phone

(888) 724-6742

Email

Sales@Omnique.com

Phone

(866) 435-2100

Description of Software

With over 25 years of experience delivering software to enhance shop productivity, Mitchell 1 continues to make
innovations to put shop owners in control of every aspect of their business. Starting at the front counter when the
service writer greets the customer, through the estimate, the repair and the final invoice, the Manager™ SE auto
shop management system helps shops stay organized and on track with their business goals.
The comprehensive suite of productivity tools in Manager SE includes:
n Parts & Labor Estimating: Build accurate, dependable and profitable estimates easily, each and every time with
the confidence that only comes with Mitchell 1’s decades of parts and labor knowledge. The Plate-to-VIN feature
in Manager SE immediately gives you all the vehicle information, getting your estimate off to a great start.
n Streamlined Parts Ordering: Manager SE integrates with the most aftermarket parts vendor catalogs (including tires and specialty). Check inventory and order parts with up-to-the-minute pricing to ensure you build
accurate estimates.
n Reporting & Performance Insights: Manager SE gives you over 180 integrated reports — the widest selection
of reports available —so you can identify profit centers and areas needing improvement.
n User-friendly Scheduling: The Scheduler tool in Manager SE gives you quick views of your schedule by
day, week and month, plus the option to schedule same-day appointments and warnings when resources
are double-booked.
n Management Forum: The exclusive Mitchell 1 Shop Management
Forum is an interactive online community where shop owners,
managers and technicians share questions, offer solutions, and
discuss best practices.

Description of Software

Omnique – Cloud before cloud was cool! Omnique Shop Management Software is the premier industry leading
shop management software available today. Our cloud-based mobile enabled system allows the flexibility to
manage your business your way from anywhere at any time. Come check out the tools to
put your shop ahead of the curve and start your free trial at www.omnique.com.
Some of our great features include: Quick and easy ticket creation; electronic parts ordering with labor time guide; secure and reliable; industry leading free support and training;
no long-term contracts; quick VIN decoding; integrated electronic Digital Vehicle Inspections; email and text messaging, and workflow and process management.

PROFITNET™
Company

Axalta Coating Systems

Website

http://axalta.us/

Email

ProfitNet-Support@axalta.com

Phone

(651) 631-3237

Description of Software

ProfitNet™ Management System is a cutting-edge computer management system designed specifically to help
manage and improve a collision repair center’s productivity and profitability. This system implements a paperless
process and LEAN principles to ensure efficiency and profitability.
Interfacing with other software applications is an integral part of helping a collision shop owner consolidate all
the necessary information he/she may need to manage their business.

MITCHELL CLOUD ESTIMATING
Company

Mitchell International

Website

http://www.mitchell.com

Email

repaircenterinfo@mitchell.com

Phone

(858) 368-7000

Description of Software

Mitchell Cloud Estimating is the industry’s first truly cloud based platform, utilizing the latest technology to deliver
innovative solutions to market faster than ever, to solve the needs of the estimators of today and tomorrow. Using
Mitchell’s proprietary technology, this app simplifies the estimating process, letting you focus on proper and safe repairs and
achieve effective business outcomes.
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Key ProfitNet interfaces include: Audatex, CCC, and Mitchell Estimating Systems; QuickBooks Pro and Business
Works Accounting Systems; CDK Dealership Management System (DMS); DealerTrack Dealership Management
System (DMS); Reynolds and Reynolds Dealer Management System (DMS); PartsTrader Interface; OEConnection
Interface; OPSTRAX Interface; Enterprise Rent-A-Car ARMS Interface; Axalta Business Performance Web Tools,
and ProfitNet Mobile Apps.
ProfitNet provides key reporting during and after the repair. These reports
can be filtered and sorted by categories including Estimator, Insurance
Company, Vehicle Make and Manufacturer, Technician, Department, etc.
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PROTRACTOR

WINAIMS

Company

Protractor Software Inc.

Website

http://Protractor.com

Email

sales@protractor.com

Phone

(866) 939-8743

Description of Software

What is Protractor? Schedule, educate, inspect, estimate, remind and monitor all aspects of your automotive
shop operation from one, easy-to-use cloud-based solution.

Company

Automated Invoicing Management
Software, LLC

Website

http://winaims.com

Email

bob@winaims.com

Phone

(505) 286-0190

Description of Software

WinAIMS is a flexible and easy to use Work order and Inventory management program for
automotive repair shops. It incorporates a set of useful features into an affordable total
shop management package.

The result of our philosophy is Protractor.NET, a shop management platform that powers all aspects of the
automotive shop.
Developed with shop owners using aftermarket industry best practices,
Protractor builds and connects software solutions to facilitate process
while maintaining focus on simple efficiency and automation.

Protractor
YES MANA

REPAIRWRITER
Company

SDR Software

Website

http://sdrsoftware.com

Email

info@sdrsoftware.com

Phone

(602) 788-8230

Description of Software

RepairWriter is the flagship program of SDR Software. With 14 years as an industry leader, RepairWriter has
proven effective at providing shops like yours with a competitive advantage in the demanding auto repair industry. This software has the ability to support complete shop management, including electronic parts ordering,
catalog integration, accounting integration, multiple
locations & much more. RepairWriter is an excellent
solution for your growing demands.

Company

Pace Software

Website

http://pacecomputer.com

Email

info@pacecomputer.com

Phone

(800) 336-1615

Description of Software

Pace Software’s YES Management System has been serving the automotive industry since 1988. YES is a fullfeatured point-of-sale system with invoicing features that include appointment scheduling, tracked maintenance
items, built-in customer retention features, online ordering, job kits, credit card processing and much more. Time
clock functions, marketing, accounting and customer loyalty systems are also available. YES shows you what’s
happening at your shop so you can manage your technicians and your workflow. YES can handle a variety of
shops, from one-man shops to large companies with multiple locations. Our Client Services Team answers most
calls live and can typically resolve your issue within 15 minutes. We pride ourselves on
not just solving your problem, but preventing it from recurring & offer training videos,
personalized training sessions and monthly webinars to help you learn the software
from the inside out alongside other YES users of all sizes. With our new data server
model & modern programming language, we are leaping ahead to improve speed &
Management System
ease-of-use. YES provides powerful tools that empower shop owners to manage their
businesses with maximum efficiency.

R.O. WRITER SHOP MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE SYSTEM
Company

R.O. Writer

Website

http://rowriter.com

Email

sales@rowriter.com

Phone

(888) 928-9769

Description of Software

R.O. Writer® Shop Management Software helps Automotive Repair and Tire Shops work smarter and faster.
Features include Smart eCat, which checks part pricing and availability for 10 suppliers in 10 seconds, all at
the same time. Other features: Scheduling, AP, AR, Inventory Control, Marketing, multi-store solutions and more.
Plus: the R.O. Touch™ mobile app for digital inspections
and Smart Status that connects service writers, technishop management sof tware
cians and customers via texting.
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